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An Ordinance to reform the law relatiDg to the establishment and 1 of 1977 

regulation of post offices and the conveyance of mails 

Commencement: 15th June 1977 

PART I 

PREJ..lMlNARY 

1. This Ordinance may.be cited as the Post Office Ordinance. Shon tid, 
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2. (1) In this Ordinance and in any regulations made hereun- [n"''Pte'''''o • 
.. -... ---deL __ . __ . __ "_._ .............. __ ...... __ .. _ 

"commander", in relation to an arrctifi;-liiCfuaenlRq'l'lllror .. ------·-· ......... . 

..... ~~.~ .. '. 
<WIll- ." 

"'-~ 

othe.r person in charge of the aircraft; 
"letter" includes a post-card, aerogram Or letter-card; 
"mail bag" includes any form of container or covering in which 

postal packets in cours" of transmission by post are con
veyed, wh~ther or not it contains any s'lch packets; 

"officer of the post office" in.eludes the Controller of Postal Ser-
vices and any person employed in the operation of the postal 
service'; 

"postmaster" means the officer in charge of a post office; 
"postal authority" includes any duly constituted postal authority 

recognised by the Universal Postnl Union; 
"post office" includes any place where postal packets are 

received, sorted or delivered, or any place used for postal 
service purposes and any posting box or other receptacle 
provided by or with the approval of the Minister for the 
reception of postal packets for transmission; 

"postal packet" includes a letter, packet or parcel or any other 
article transmissible by post and shall include a telegram 
when conveyed by post. 

(2) For the purposes of this Ordinance-
(a) a postal packet shail be deemed to be in course of trans

mission by past from the time when it is delivered to a post 
office to the time when it is delivered to the person to 
whom it is addressed; and 

(b) the delivery of a posal packet of any description to a letter 
carrier or other person authorised to receive postal pack
ets of that description for the post shail be a delivery to a 
post office; and 
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(c) the delivery of a postal packet at the house or office of the 
person to whom the packet is addressed or to him or to his 
servant or agent or other person with apparent authority 
to receive the packet or into a private box or mail bag, 
according to the usual manner of delivering that person's 
postal packets, shall be a delivery to the person addreSsed. 

PART II 

GENERAL 

3. (1) The Minister may make such arrangements as he shall 
see fit for the conduct and development of postal services within 
the Gilbert Islands and in particular may iroplement the provi
sions of any convention or agreement of the U nivers.al Postal 
Union not in confli¢t with the provisions of this Ordinance. 

(2) The Minister roay establish post offices at such places as he 
. thinks .. fit.·andmay diseontinne·anrsuchP"0s!\lfficl!;·_··....· ......... . 

4. (1) Thetransrnission of postal packets addressed to or 
received froro any country outside the Gilbert Islands shall be 
subject to the provisions of any conventioll or agreeroent in 
regard to the transmission of such packets through the post in 
force fot the time being and to which the Goverllll1ent is a party. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, and 
for so long as the Govemll1ent shall remain a party ihereto, the 
transmission of postal parcels between the Islands and any other 
country shall be in accordance with the provisions of the Postal 
Parcels Agreeroent of the Universal Postal Union. 

(3) If any pos~al packet is posted or sent by post in contraven
tion of the provisions of any convention or agreement to which 
the Goverrunent is party or of any regulations made heteunder, 
the transmission thereof may be refused and the packet may, if 
necessary, be detained and opened by an officer of the post office 
and may be returned to the sender thereof or forwarded to its 
destination, subject in either case to the provisions of any 
convention, agreement or regulations as to additional postage Or 
other charges, or may be destroyed or otherwise disposed of as the 
Controller of Postal Services directs. 

5, (1) Subject to the provisions of this section the Minister 
shall within the Gilbert Islands. postal area have the exclusive 
privilege of conveying from one place to another, and of perfottn
ing all the incidental services of receiVing, collecting, despatching 
and delivering, all letters. 

j 
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(2) All letters shall be sent, conveyed into and out of the 
Islands from and to any place between which and the Islands 
postal communications are established, and be delivered and be 
distributed in the Islands by or thtough the post except in the 
following cases-

(aJ a letter taken by a person on.a journey undertaken by him 
otherwise than for delivery of that letter or any other letter 
to the person to whom it is addtesged, and without hire, 
reward or other profit or advantage for receiving, carrying 
or dellvering it; 

(b) le.tters solely concerning the affairs of the sender Or 
receiver sent by a messenger for that purpose; 

(c) letters solely concerning goods or property sent either by 
sea, by land or by air to be delivered witb. tbe goods or 

j 
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I 

... _, ,-.--'.-------'-----_.'-' " , ,._ .. -.proeel'tJ'-which-the-Jetlefs-eoneemcwithe:ut--hife,feward-er----------.-.. ----'----.-,--

.' 

profit or advantage for receivi\lg, carrying or delivering .. 
them: 

£r()vided tbat such letters shall be open to inspection and 
have supetscribed thereon the words "Consignee's Letter" 
or other words to the same effect; 

(d) letters carried by a servant of the sender or by a special 
messenger employed by hinl. 

(3) except in accordance with the provisions of subsection (2) 
or in pursuance of arrattgements made by the Minister under this 
Ordinance a letter shall not be received, collected, or delivered by 
any person specified in this subsection,namely-

la) common carriers, their servants or agents,save in respect 
of a letter concerning goods in their aircraft or vehicle or 
conveyance; 

(b) OWners or masters of vessels or their servants or agents, 
and commanders of aircraft, save in respect of a letter of 
the owner of the vessel or goods on board that vessel or 
aircraft; 

(c) passengers or other persons on any aircraft, vehicle, vessel 
or other conveyance; 

(ti) officers Of the. post office, save in respect of a letter in 
course of transmission by post. 

PART III 

STAMPS 

6. The Minister may cause to be provided postage stamp; of Post'ge 
such kinds and denoting such values as he may consider necess.ry",mp

, 
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for the purpose of this Ordinance, and may similarly, by notice, 
declare that any postage stamps shall cease to be valid for the 
purpose of this Ordinance and thereupon such postage stamps 
shall cease to be valid. 

7. Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance and regulations 
made hereunder there shall be paid on every postal packet for 
transmission by post such postage and other sums as may be 
prescribed by regulations and the postage and all fees, if any, in 
respect of any such postal packet shall be prepaid by means of 
valid postage stamps issued under this Ordinance, not previously 
used, obliterated or defaced, and in default thereof there shall be 
payable in mon",y lit the time of delivery upon every such postal 
packet the deficiency in postage due thereon together with such 
fee as may be prescribed by regulations made hereunder: 

Provided that postage may, with the approval of the Controller 
of Postal Services, be paid in cash at the time of posting . 

.. .... 8 •. :rhe.pers!la-to-wlwm-an}"pes;al-packetis·tendered·fordeliv~·· ..... _ ..... -
ery on which postage and any other fee is due whether iIllposed 
under this Ordinance or by another postal authority shall be 
bound to pay the postage or other fee due on his accepting deliv
ery of the postal packet. 

P;i;h'I'" 9. If any person refuses to pay any postage or other.sum due in 
;sta?p~cket respect of any postal packet the Controller of Postal Services or 
from perSon; any postmaster may withhold from the person so refusing any 
~~~~':ta~e postal packet whatsoever not being on Her Majesty's Service or 
etc. on Government servi.ce addressed to that person until such post-

Transmission· 
by POSt of 
certain arti· 
cles proJii· 
bired 

age or other sum has been paid. 

PART IV 

PROHIBITED ARTI.CLES 

10. (1) Except upon such conditions as may be prescribed, no 
person shall send by post any explosive, inflammable, filthy, noxi
ous or deleterious substance, any sharp instrument not properly 
protected, any living animal, or any article or thing whatsoever 
which is likely to cause injury or damage either to any person or 
to other postal packets in course of transmission. 

(2) No person shall send by post opium, morphine, cocaine or 
any other narcotic except in accordance witb any law in force in 
respect thereto. 

) 
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11. No person shall send by post- Transm;"';on 

( ,\ - d b di - bli' . I by po~to£ a; any lTI. ecent, 0 sqene or se lions pu catIOn or artlc e; anytbing 
.' indecent· or 

(b) any postal packet .bearing thereon or on the coverthereof seditious OT 

any words, marks or designs of an indecent, obscene, r.~~~~tr;u':-
seditious or grossly offensive character; "im>p' pro-

f) I kb'· ft" h,bded \ c any posta pac et earmg any ctltlOUS postage 'stamps or 
purporting to be prepaid with any postage stamp which has 
been previously used to prepay any other postal packet or 
has been declared to be invalid; 

(d) any postal packet relating to afroudulent or immoral busi
ness; Qr 

(e) any postal packet containing any article or thing prohi-
bited by the C1,1stoms Ordinance or any other law of the Cap. 22 

Gilbert Islands or the country to which the postal Packet is 
addresSed. 

--'12.n-the-ControlleI..OU'.QsJ:al,.S.ervi£E.()L!.l'ostmaste~ has..~~=~d of 
reason to suspect that any postal packet contains anjitllmgin packets .--.. , 

contravention of the provisions of sections 10 ~nd 11, h!> may 
~ause. such postal packet to be detain!>d and opened and, if it is 
found to contain such matter, he shall cause it to be destroyed or 
dealt with in such other manuer as the Minister shall direct. 

13. (1) It shall be lawful for the Controller of Postal Services Power ID tal 
or any postmaster to detain any postal packet containing or ;r.k'e~o:u,_ 
reasonably suspected to contain goods chargeable with any duty pectte~ '"duti' 

, con am -
under the Customs Ordinance and to open the same in the pres- al>l. good. 
ence of and at the request of an officer appOinted under the Cap. 22 

provisions of that Ordinance. 

(2) A clearance fee of an amount prescribed by regulations 
made hereunder shall be paid by the consignee on any postal 
packet delivered in the Gilbert Islands in respect of the contents 
of which duties under the Customs Ordinance have been paid, 

PART V 

REGISTRAT[ON ANlJ COMPENSATION 

14. The sender of any postal packet may, upon payment of the ~;fo':W~
fee prescribed by regulations .made hereunder in addition to the k<t$ 

ordinary postage, have that packet registered by and obtain a 
receipt for the sarne from a postmaster, 

I 
I 
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Comp.nsation 15. (1) The. Controller of Postal Services may pay compensa
tion for the loss w.hile within the custody of the Gilbert Islands 
postal service of a registered POS\alllacket subject to the monete 
ary limitations and other conditions prescribed by the Universal 
Postal Union. 

(2) The Controller of Postal Services may pay compensation 
for the loss of or damage to, while within the custody of the 
Islands postal service, Ii parcel admitted for transmission by post 
to or frOm the Islands, or the whole or any portion of thecolitentS 
thereof, in accordance with the provisions of the Parcels Post 
Agreement of the Universal Postal Union. 

(3) Compensation shall not be payable if the loss or damage 
was caused by ferce majeure Or if it appears to the Controller of 
Postal Services that the loss aros.e wholly or in part through the 
fault oflhe sender. 

tosu"'n<' of 16. The Minister may provide for the insurance ·of postal pac
P°i!taJ pack- k b' h "_A - ' 'b d ........ ~.!! .......... _ ... _.!lts suo lect JQ.s.!!s._tyrmS~on.di.tlo.ns-a&.maY_he-prescn . e. __ . ..-.-... . 

Provision of 
money o(i:krs 

Exemption 
from liability 
in respect' of 
money orders 

and may enter into any agreement with any postal authority for 
the reciprocal el!;change of insured postalpa~kets. 

PART VI 

MONEY ORDERS 

17. (1) The Minister may provide for the remittance of sums 
of money by means of money orders through the postal and tele
graphic services. 

(2) The Minister may from time to time determine at what 
POSt offices money orders may be issued and paid. 

18. The Minister shall not iucur liability for any loss caused 
by-

(a) anything done under any regulation made hereunder; 
(b) the payment of a money order; 
(e) delay in payment of a money order; or 
(d) auy other irregularity in connection with a money order; 

and no officer of the post office sballincur any such liability unless 
he has caused the same fraudulently, 

j 

'1 
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PART VII 

CARRIAGE OF MAIL 

19. (U The Minister may enter into a contract with any per- Minlsrer may . .. .--sen ,nr the conveyance by sea er aIr ef pesta! packets to. er frem mall con· 
the Gilbert Islands. tracts 

(2) The Minister may enter into. such contracts fer the cnn
veyance of postal packets by land, by sea or by alr within the 
Islan.ds as may be deemed necessary nr expedient, or for any 
other public service performed in respect of the carriage o!mail. 

,',"" . 

20. (1) Every master or person in charge of anyvessel about pefu:!'Y (0, 

to. depart from any pnrt in the Gilbert Islands to any port nrplace ::cei:.'!g~~H 
beyond the Islands and every cemmander of an aircraft about to on board 

depart to. a place. beynnd the Islands shall, if required by any 

.... ,~~;e:u~:~e~~~·~~~~~-::ei~~~~:~~a::iiI~::~~----·---" .. +----. 
nr aircraft, and give ateceipt for the same if thereto. required by I 

the person tendering er delivering such . mail, and carefully ! 
depesit such mail in some secure and dry place nn bnard such i 
vessel nr alrcraft, and convey the same upon her then intended I 
veyage or flight. 

(2) If any such master, cemmander or person fails to. comply 
with subsection (1) he shall be liable to a fine of $200. 

;U. Every master or person in charge of any vessel and every Payment for 

commander ef an aircraft about to. depart frem any port nf place ~~n~:l1:"~; 
in the Gilbert IslandS to. a place beyond the Islands, who receives non-<:<>ntmct 
on. board thereof any mail in pursuance of Ihepreceding section, ve~.1$ 
shall be entitled to demand and receive for the carriage thereof 
Payment at the rates prescribed by the Universal Pestal Union. 

22. All mail bags which, at the time of the arrival ef any vessel All mails tnd 

or aircraft at any place in the Gilbert Islands from any place ~~s~J,.~g
beyond the same, shall be on beard thereof directed to that place bby dvessel' I tO

d 
h b . . ffi e elVeTe· 

S all e delivered to. the postmaster or port 0 cer of such place to post offic. 
or pert or to any persen duly autherised in that behaJt; and any by rna"" 
persen who shall knowingly or negligently detain er keep in his 
possession, or shall neglect or refuse to. deliver, any mail or postal 
packet shall be liable to a fine of $200. 

23. (1) The Minister may require masters or persens in charge Ca"ri.~e of
l of any inter-islands vessel, commanders of alrcraft nperating a ,.lem rna! 

service internal to the Gilbert Islands, public transport operators 
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or perSons in charge of any vehicle licensed as a public service 
vehicle under the provisions of the Traffic Ordinance to re.ceive, 
carry and deliver mail at the several places at which they may call. 

(2) The remuneration for any services rendered by a person 
under $uhs.ection (1) shall be determined by agreement between 
the Controller of Postal Services and that person or, in default of 
agreement, by the Minister: 

(3) Every master, commander, public transport operator or 
person. in charge who shall wilfully neglect to receive, carry or 
deliver such mails shall, for every such offence, be liable to a fine 
of $20. 

PART VIII 

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES 

: Penalty fo, Z4. Any person who, except with the authority of the Minis-
,.-,--~-,--.. ,.-conll'al{entt~t 

j 

.. of section 5 er-··, --'".-.--.----.---'.--.---"-__ ' ______ .. ~_._~.~ __ " __ . ___ .... __ . ...,--_ 
(a) conveys, sends, or delivers otherwise than by post a lettei'·····--···----··---·······-·-: 

within the exclusive privilege conferred on the Minister by 

I 

the provisions of section 5; or 
(b) performs any service incidental to conveying otherwis.e 

than by post any letter within the exclusive privilege 
afOresaid; or 

(c) sends or tenders or delivers in order to be sent otherwise 
than by post a letter within the exclusive privilege 
aforesaid; or 

(dJ makes a collection of letters excepted from the exclusive 
privilege aforesaid for the purpose of sending them other
wise than by post; Of 

(e) carries, receives, tenders, delivers or collects letters in con
travention of section 5 (3); 

shall in respect of each letter be liable to a fine of $10. 

Penalty for. . 25. (1) Any person who in contravention of section 10 or 
coutraventlon " _ . 
ofsectiori, to section 11 sends or tenders or makes over m order to be sent by 
and 11 post any postal packet or article shall be liable to imprisonment 

for 1 year and to a fine of $200. 

(2) The detention in the post office of any postal packet 
by reason of the contravention of section 10 or section 11 shall 
I)ot exempt the sender from any proceedings which might have 
been taken jf the postal packet had been delivered in due course 
by post. 

-~' -
, --.. 
•. ~.c.' 
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26. If any officer of the post office grants <;Ir issues any money Fra~dule~tly 
order with a fraudulent intent, he shall be liable to imprisonment ::::e; orders 

for 5 years. 

2?~ ~ any person unlawfullY takes away or. opens a. ~ail bag ~~wf:~r 
catned 10 pursuance of ~rangements made by. the Minister by or r>p~ninl 
allY vessel, aircraft or vehicle, or unlawfully takes a postal packet b",ailcamft,·ed . 
. .. . . ' 'f .. .. b f 'Ib h h 11 yam:" m c'ourse 0 transIIiISSlOn y post out 0 -a maJ. _ ag so sent, e s a vessel or veh-
be liable to imprisonment for 5 years. iele 

28. If any person fraudulently retains or wilfully secretes or Fdraudlllenr [ 
.. etentton 0 

keeps or deta,ms or when reqUJ.red by an officer of the post office ",.ail bag or 

neglects or refuses to deHverup- ~stal pack. 

{a) anypostaI p8,cketwhich is .in course of transmission by 
post and which ought to have been delivered to any other 

·"·"·-'p"fSon;-or~·--··~···~-·--·-·-·-----~·~·~--~--·----------.~----.- .... ------
(b) any postal packet in course of transmission by' post or any 

mail bag which shall have been found by him or by any 
other person, 

he shalille Hable to a fine of $100 and to imprisonment for 6 
months. 

29. Any person who-- I'alselyindue. 
. mg delivery 

(a) shall by means of any false pretence or misstatement cause of 0, openmg 
any officer of the post office to deliver any postal packet ttl :"81 pack· 
any person other than to the person to whom it is addre.s-
sed; Or 

I 

I 
! 
I 

I , 

(b) not being an officer of the post office wilfully and with '1. 
intent to cause loss or damage to any other person or to 
obtliin some benefit for himSelf opens any postal paC)<:et 
addressed to that other person which is in the course of 
tra,nsmission by post or which has been transmitted by 
post, 

shall be liable to a fine of $100. 

3. O. (1) A person s .. hall not without due authority make on any Pfr~hibiti?n 
envelope, wrapper, card, form or paper sen~ by post any mark in- ~f ~~~agf1~e 
imitation of or similar to or purporting to be any stamp or mark of stamp.,.et<. 

a.ny post office or any words, letters or marks which purport to 
signify or imply that the postal packet is sent on Her Majesty's 
behalf or on Government service. 

(2) If any person acts in contravention of this section he shall 
be liable to a fine of $50. 

-...: -

. - .. 
~.A 

~-... -' ..... -
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31. If any o.fficer o.f the past o.fficeoontrary to. his duty o.pens 
o.r tampers with o.r procures or suffers to. be opened o.r tampered 
with any postal packet in course of transmission by post o.r wil
fully conceals, detains or delays o.r procures or suffers to be con
cealed, detained or delayed any such postal packet he shall be 
liable to impJ;isonment for 12 months: 

Pro.vided that no.thing in this section shall extend to. the open
ing, detaining or delaying of a postal packet under the authority 
of this Ordinance o.r regulations made hereunder. 

32. Any officer o.f the post office or any master of a vessel or 
commander of an aircraft or member of its crew,or any other 
person employed or authorised by or under any postmaster to. 
receive, sort, carry o.r deliver any mail or postal packet sent by 
post, who shall offend lIgainst, or wilfully neglect, or omit to 
comply with any of the provisions of this Ordinance, or with the 
provisions of any regulations which may be made nnder this 
Ordinance and for which no penalty is provided, shall lYe liable to .. a-fine--CinrOO:-·-------- -- ..... ---. .-~---------------- .--.. ,--.- ---

33. Any perso.n who shall wilfully obstruct or retard the con" 
veyance or delivery of anY mail or any officer of the post offiee in 
the perfo.rmance o.f his duty shall be liable to. a fine of $50. 

r.:~':fU"Ub- _ 3~. Any per~on Who. shall place or attempt to place in or 
.jance in or against any posting box or ather receptacle erected for the recep
~ainst ruer tion of po.stal packets any fire, match, light, explo.sive sulYstance, 
." • c. filth or dangerous, noxious or deleterious substance or fluid, and 

any person who shall commit a nuisance in or against any such 
posting box or other snch' receptacle or do or attempt to. do any
thing likely to injnre ~uch posting box or other receptacle or its 
appurtenances or co.ntents shallbe liable to imprisonment far 12 
months. 

Evidence of 
thing being 
pos~al packet 

~. 

35. (1) On the prosecutio.n of any offence under this Ordi
nance evidence that .any article is in the course of transmissio.n lYy 
post or "as been accepted on behalf of the post office for trans
mission by post shall be sufficient evidence that the article is a 
postal packet. 

(2) Every mail bag or postal packet in charge of or being car
ried by any postmaster, officer o.f the post o.ffice or other perso.n 
employed by or under the post office shall in every proceeding 
whatso.ever lYe deemed to be in the course of transmission by post 
unless the contrary be proved. 

j 
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PARTIX. 

REGtJLATIONS 

36. The Minister may make regulations fat tho; carrying out of Regulations 

the provi$ions of this Ordinance and particularly for-
(a) the receipt, despatch, carriage and delivery of postal pack

ets; 
(b) the fees to be charged for the conveyance of postal packets 

or for any other service rendered under th.is Ordinance or 
regulations made hereunder; 

(eJ the dimensions and weights of postal packets; 
(d) the registration of postal packets; 
(e) the franking of official postal packets; 
(f) the treatment of undeliverable postal packets; 

..... ···,··---··-----··---·-·{g-r--the-conditions-·under-whieh-private-boxes-'am!-private-mall-------
bags maybe hired; 

(h) the supply, sale and use of postage stamps; 
(i) the insurance of postal packets; 
(j) the operation of the money order service. 

SUBSIDIARY LEGISLATION 

Regulatio~s under section 36 
(1) Money Order Regulations 
(2) -Posl Office Rt:gu!atioos 

(1) MONEY OROER -REGULATIONS 

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Money Order Regulations. 

[Subsidiary] 

Regulations 
dated 
30/~ '(38 
1111140 
(Re-v.1952, 
p. 753) 
L.N. 11178 

Citation 

2, Money orqe,rs shall be_ 'issued and paid duri'(1g such hours' as the Controller ~ours of 'bus
of Postai-Services (in these Regulations referred-to as the Controller) may direGt mess 
and_ ~he COntroller may direct such of, his officers' as he may think fit to issue and 
pay such ,money 9rde'rs. 

3. Money orders may be issued for payment in any country with wl1ich ~gements. 
anangerneIits ha~e been ffi_ade by convention for the direct exchange, of money wl!h ~h:r 
orders or in ,any oilier coun~ through the 4ltermediary of a country with which coun e 
a money order convention exists; and similarly money orders issued- in such 
countries for payment in the',Gilbert Islands niay be paid at the money order 
offices specified in such orders. 

", .. -.. 
-~" 

! 
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4. (1) Tile rates of commission which shan be ch8Iged for the issue of money 
oIders and any otheI charges leviable UDder these Regulations shall be as pre
scribed in the Schedule. 

(2) A further cO,mmission at such rate as may from time to time be notified by 
the intermediate country may be levied upOn money orden issue~ fOI payment 
in a country with which arrangements do not exist for a direct exchange of 
money orders, which commi'iSion may be deducted by such Intermediate country 
(ram the amount of any such orders. 

5. (1) No money, order shall include a fractional part of a cent and no single 
money order shall be issued or paid for a sum exceeding $100. 

(2) The Contn;lller in his <ijscretion may· refuse to iss'ue a money order to any 
person who fails to satisfy the Controller that he bona fide requires the money 
for domestic purposes or in the Qrdinary course of business in the country in 
which the money order is payable. 

(3) Any person feeling aggrieved by the decision of the' Controner in pur· 
suance of paragraph (2) may appeal to the Minister whose decision shall be final. 

Payments to 6. All payments for money orders whether by or to the public shall be made 
be made in 
legal render in cUJTcncy notes QI' other legal t~der • 

. Fonni! 7. Money orderS shall only be issued on such forms as lhe Controller may 

., _· __ ··~"~_"M·.~._ ~direcf_ .. "_",,, ."~_~_. __ .. __ .. "._ .. ,_". ___ . __ '"" _,.MW<N_O._ .. __ ,_",_,_._ •. ', 

Remitter to 
furnish 
infomation 

Crossing 

Repayment 
and transfer 
of o,rders 

Alteration of 
name of 
payee or 
remitter 

8. Before any money order shall be issued. the remitter shall furnish all 
information that i1;tay be required by the issuing of6.cer on -such form as the 
Controller may direct. 

9. EXcept in case's'in which the regulations ofthe country of paymen.t' do Dot 
aomit of the crossing'for payment through a bank Qf money orders issued in the 
Gilbert IsJands,. the remitter or payee of any money order may direct by crossing 
the order that it be so paid, in which case the name of the payee may be given or 
withheld at the remitter' $ option. 

10. (1) Any money order once issued shan no.t be cancelled. 
(2) A money order may however be repaid to the remitter or payment 

thereof may be transferred from one office, to another in the Gilbert Islands. In 
which case application -tor repayment or transfet shall ,be made by the remitter 
through the postmaster of the office of-issue of the order, or by the payee direct 
to'the postmaster of the office at which the order is payablet and such postmaster 
shall issue a new order paya.~le at the money ,order office at which payment is 
requested for the amount of the original order less the amount of a further 
commission equal to that which would be payable were the money being remit
ted for the first time. 

(3) In the case of money orders issued in the Gilbert Islan4s and payable in 
another country, the repayment of which is desired, application for repayment 
shall be made by the remitter to the Controller who shan seek the authority of 
the country in which the order was made payable for repayment to be made to 
the applicant. In aU cases the application shan specify the date of issue. the 
amount of the order;the office a.t which it was issued and payable and the names 
of the payee and Ie-miner as stated in the postmaster's advice. 

U· The remitter of a money order may have the name of the payee Or 
remitter,as specified in the original application altered Of, in the cast of a crossed 
otder~ have tb,e endor~ment directing payment to be made through fl bank 
cancelled; upon payment of the fee prescribed in the Sclledule; and such altera~ 
tion may. in tbe case of a money order issued for payment within the Gilbert 

.. --

i 
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[SubsldWy] 
Islan~ be made by telegraph, upon payment of such further charge as may be 
prescribed in the Schedule. 

12. The remitter of Q; money O.Ider sball have full control over the money StQPpage of 
represented thereby until the orde'r sbaH have actually been paid and shall have paytAent 
the power to stop'payment of the amount theI:eof upon paymt;nt of Ute pre-
scribed fee and upon application to the postmaster _of the office at whic~ the 
money 0:tder, is payable in tl;le Gilbert Islands, or in the case-of an order payable 
outside the_ Gilbert Islands, to the Controller. No liability shall attach to the 
Controll~r if the order is p_aid in spite of such application. 

13. (1) In the event of miscarriage or loss of a money order payable in -the ,Duplicate 
Gilbert l51ands~ or for any oth~T sufficient reason, either the remitter Or the orders 
payee of the order may obtain a duplicate thereof upon written application to 
the COntro~er and upo,n payment of th~ fee prescribed in the SchedUleAn every 
case full particulars of the order referred to sh~ be furnished by the applicant. 

r 

(2) The issue of dup~ates of money orders payable outside the Gilbert 
Islands shall be SUbject to the authority of the country of payme,nt . 

.. ". ,--... ~~'", "'"-·~"7-··-'--~·-""""··---'-'-·"·" __ · __ ··"·' ______ . ___ :" ..... _ .. w--'-_'._" .. __ ... ", ... ___ ,-, ,., __ .. , ____ ,_ .~ __ ._ ,.~. ______ ._ .... ~,,_ ... , 

14. 'The postmaster of the office' at which a money order s'hall be jssued-shall~ Advkes 
by the first post after. the issue ,of such,order, advise the postmaster of the office 
of payment ,to' pay the amount thereof to_ the payee on presentation of the 
relevant ,order; but no money order other than a telegraph~c money order shall 
be paid, on the day on which it shan have been issued. 

15, Any money order in connection with Which the requirementS of these Pa~nt not 
Regulations shall have been fulfilled shall be paid upon receipt of the official to 1 m~d~ 
advice by the postmaster and presentation of the order I unless the officer to ~C:i:e~ VIce 

wbom jt is presented has good reasoQ for believing that, the applicant is {lot 
properly entitled to ,receiv_e the money. No money order shall be paid unless the 
corresponding advice has been previously received, and in the case of an order 
issued outside !h,e Gilbert Islands, ,unless it !?ears the 8t3lILP of the exchange 
office of tbe'-country of issue. 

16. Payment of a nionl:Y ordQ-l" shall be, subjec;t to the posses:sion by the 
postmaster of the paying office of sufficient funds. 

Paynwntsu~ 
jeet to' fundS 
being avajl.~ 
able 

17. Except in cases in which the regulations of the country of payment stipu~ Orders void 
late a lesser period, any money order issued, in die Gilbert Islal1ds shall remain after tt!? 
valid for 12 months after the last day of the ,month in which it shall have been mOn 
issued; and shall then become void. Nevertheless the Controller shall have the 
power to renew the currency of any money ord,er issued in the Gilbert Islands 
which shall have become void. if he shall so think fit, upon the application of 
either 'the remitter or the payee and upon payment of the commission prescribed 
in the Schedule. 

IS. (1) B'efore any money oz:der Shall be paid the payee shall sign his,name in Signature of 
ink in the space provided for the purpose on the money order or, in the case of a payee 
telegraphic money order. -on the sptcial form provided an,d shall furnish such 
means of identification or proof of his authority to receive payment of the order 
as -may be required by tt!,e postIru\ster of the' offi~ of payment. 

(2) If the payee cannot write, his mark -shan be attested by a witness in the 
presence of the paying officer. 

(3) The signature of the payee shall correspond in every particular With the 
name of the payee as stated in the advice received by the paying postmaster 
from the postmaster of the office at which the order was issut:d . 

.. - - -
..JI: ' --., ,~ 
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19'. The 'payee sball also correctly state the name of the remitter of the money 
order. Neverthele'ss the Controner may at his discretion authorise the payment 
of • money order purporting to be signed by the payee bu. in • form differing 
from the name of the payee as given in the advice, and such signature sbaJl.in all 
cases be a sufficient authority to the postmaster for the payment of the amount 
of the order and it shan not be necessary to prove that the 'feeeipt was· si$Ded b.y 
or under the authority of the payee. If tbe order shall have been signed other~ 
wise than in the presence of. the postmaster, he may require the, person present
ip.g the Ordet to sigh his name again UPOI!- the order in his presence. 

20. Should· a,ny money order be, presented, for, payment in a mutilated or 
defaced condition or bear signs-of ant er,tlSute or alte1'8tion-havin'g been made 
therein" payment may be refused. 

21. Any money orders issued in the Gilbert Jslaods for payment in any other 
country shaD be subject as regards payment to the rules which govern th.e 
payment of money orders in the country in which they are, payable. 

Search fee 22. In the event of the remitt~r or paye~ or the authorised leprestntative of 
-either desiring information in regard to the issue or payment of any money order 
and being unable Jo specify the-date of issue, a fee as prescribed in We Sch¢dule 
shall be charged fu respect of each month's accounts searched. 

Rec?rds to-be 23. A record shal1 ~~ ~ept by the, Con~()ller for a ~~~~L~t~g_U~~~_J.h_a!l.,_:f .. 
.... r.etamed.for-Z··years-MC'VertJ--mone-y·· oraerissuea"or"prud 'una6r"the"Se" Regulations . years ~J . 

SCHEDULE 
(Regulation 4) 

TARlFF OF MONEY ORDER COMMISSIONS 

1. Money-Orders payabJe within the Gilbert Islands 

Amount ()f money order 
Up'o $20 

,~ 40 
" 60 
" gO 

100 

Commi$sion payable 
$0.50 

1.00 
1.50 
2.00 
2.50 

2. Money Orders payable outside the Gilbert Islands 

Amount of money order 
Up.o $20 

40 
If 60 
" 80 

-

Commission payable 
${.OO 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00 

----/~ 

j 
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(2) POST OFFICE REGULAnONS 

Commencement: 1 Sf January 1978 

PARTl 

GeNERAL 

1. These Regulations ,m'ay be cited as the Post Office Regulations, 

17 

[SuIMldla'Yj 
L,N. t2178 

Citation 

2. The hoW'S 4urlng which ~ offices ,!l.ll be open for the <ondu<. of Hours. of 
various cJasses -of pul,JUc b~siness shall be: as determined and notified by the attendance 
Controller of ,Postal Servipes. 

3. The rates of postage payable for the· tran,sniiSSioil of p,ostal packets through Postal 
!he. post and the supplementary fees in cOllnection therewith shalt be as set forth ~~~~':re 1 
In Sf,;hl:<uul~ 1. 

4. The- dimensions, make .. up arid weights of packets transmitted through the Dimen~ions 
post shall conform to the, provisions, of the Universal Postal UnioD Convention and welght$ 
in that regarq and no postal, packet shall exceed such limits of weight or dimeo .. 
sio,ns except with the express authority of the Controller of Postal Services 

.. abtained,.pri,cJLtCLti:ansm1ssi~,-.-,-_,WM ___ '. __ ~ ____ .. "_ .. '_."_" .... ~_~ _____ .- : •.. _.~,", _______ " .. ~" ~'_.""M~"' __ 'M_'_' __ ' .• , .. " ... _, ___ ", ... _,_ 

5 _ Tpe cont~nts of 'every postal packet shaH be packed and' .secure" by the Suit~ble 
sender in stich ,a manner as may affOrd adequate prote¢tion to the C()ntents packIng 
thereof and to dther postal packets. 

6. No postal pac:ket directed to one address may contain any other packet Irregular 
adQressed to a different address. AQY postal packet found to contain' any encl,*" enclosure 
ure contrary to this regulation shall be surcharged on deliv<ny with ali amount 
equal to double the postage whkh would have been payable upon such enclOS-
ure if it had been transmitted separately, 

PART II 

REGISTRA nON 

7. Postal packets for registratjon shaH be handed in at a ,post office to an Packets to be 
officer t~ereof during such hours as may be notified' and shall not be posted in ~~!~d to 
any postmg, box. 

8. Postal packets for registration shall be fully prepaid at the time of banding To, be pre M 

in for transmission to the place of destination. pw.d 

9, (1) Every postal packet containing coins; banknotes, currency notes, Compulsory 
negotiable instruments payable to bearer, platinum, gold, silver, manufactured registration 
or not, precious stones or jewels and like 'valuable, articles shall be registered., 

(2) Any unregistered postal packet known to contain an article specified in 
paragraph (1). or any packet posted otherwise than in accQrdan~ with regula
tion 7 and which bears any inscriPtion which may re$sonably be assumed to 
indicate it was .the intention' of the sender that it should be: registered, shall be 
li~ble '~o compulsory registration and shall be 'subject on delivery to payment of 
the registration fee, specified in Schedule t together with the fee for underpay
ment of postage so spedfied, 

10. Every ,postal packet duly banded in for registrationsball be given a dis- Number Qf 
tinctive number. A receipt .bearin~ such number, the a.ddress of the relative pack,en and 
packet and an impression of the date stamp of the office at which the packet is recetpls 

• 
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handed in for registration shall be given to the sender by the receiving officer 
and such receipt shall be prima facie evidence of the registration of such packet. 

t1. Any person to whom ,any registered POst;lt packet is delivered shall give 
to the officer delivering it a receipt f(lI the same on a form to- be prescribed by 
the Controller of Postal Services, which receipt shilU 'be a good discharge for the 
deliv.ery of,· such registered packet. 

12. To effeetdeU •• ry of a registered postal packet through. private post 
office box, an advice bearing the registered number and the address of such 
registered packet shan be pla~ed in such box and thee presentation at'.the proper 
post9ffice of the said advice shall be a sufficient warrant for the delivery of such 
registered packet to the applicant. 

PART III 

D5LIVSRY OF POSTAL PACKETS 

13. No postal packet shall be. delivered to any person other thall
«(I) the addressC;!e in person; 
(b) unJe$s the a_ddresse~ has given a diJection in writing to the contrary a 

member of the addressee's family living in the sa'me bouse; or 

.. ---..• -~~,,-

(c) "-"a'p~rsoi1'au~tliori"se~ -by-"wrltteii"Qlder""iro<iil-ih"iaadressee"tii-iecelVe aeliV;;"~---""" 
ery of postal packets on his behalf; such order shall bear the date on 
which it is made and the: addressee's address arid staall be witnessed by 
some person other than the_ person in whose favour it is_made and shall be 
delivered to the postmaster or' other proper officer; 

(d) in the case of business establishments, public institutions, hotels and 
lodging house,S. the:' proprietor or manager or some persOn authorised in 
writing by the p~oprietor 'or manager to receive de'livery of the corres
pondence at such places;_ or 

(e) a' person to whose care the postal packet is addressed. 

~edirection 14. (1) Any person may make application to the postmaster of the post 
office through, which po~tal packets, addressed to him are delivered t,o have 
postal packets addressed to him redirected to another address" 

Undelivered 
postal pack
et. 

Disposal of 
undelivered 
packets 

'" '. 

(2) Where such applicalion has been received, the postmaster maYI for a, 
period of 3' months, redirect all postal_packets addressed to 'the applicant to the 
address IumiSbed without payment of' additional postage save in the case of 
postal packets required to be redirected by air mail and overseas parcels. 

PART IV 

UNDELiVERED POSTAL PACKETS 

15. Any postal packet, which by reason of want of a proper address or, from 
inability to find the perS<)n to whom it is addressed or fo:r any qther reason is, in 
the opinion of the postmaster. undeliverable and in respect of Which no applica
tion for redirection made pursuant tq regulation 14 is -ill force shall be marked 
"return to sender" and endorsed as the case may be with the words "not 
known". <I'refused", Hgone away". "deceased" or other appropriate expression, 

16. (1) Every postal packet marked "return to sender" in accordance with 
the pl'ovi,sions of the preceding.regulation shall be forwarded to the Controller 
of Postal Services to be dealt with in accordance with regulation 17, 

,~ 

i 

-
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(2) Postal packets marke4 by the sender to be held for the> addressee 10 call 
or "poste (estante" shall be held at the post office ofdeliv'ery for a period of 1 
month and, jf not'collected within that time. shall be marked "not daimed" and 
forwarded to the Controller of Postal Services to be dealt with in accordance 
with regulation 17: 

Provided that p~stal packets to be }te1d for the addressee to call Qriginally 
posted outside the Gilbert Islands shall be held for a period of 2 months before 
being forwarded. 
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17. (1) Subject to para!l"'ph (3) all postal packets remaining undelivered Final disposal 
shall be disposed of in the faUowing manner-

(0) a. poaIal packet from a place beyond the 9ilbert Islands shan be returned 
unopened to the country of origin; 

(b) a pestal packet originally po.ted within the Gilbert Islands shan be 
returned to the writer or sender thereof and in order to Cl.licertain such 
address any such postalpackel may be opened by an officer of the post 
office: 

Provided that a parcel returned under this or the pre'ceding sub~ 
paragraph andJor which no request for abandonment has. been made shall 

. beretumed..t.the.expeps."otth!t."eM~!..;"". ___ ."."" __ """."."",,"."_ 
(e) a postal packet. which cannot be delivered either t,o the adru;m;or"t~-'-~" 

the writer or sender :thereOf 'may, unless it contains coin or valuable or 
safeable art,icles j be delltroyed by an officer of the pos;t office; 

(d) 11. 'postal packet found to contain coin-or any valuable or saleable article 
'shaU ,be safely kept and a memorandum of such, cqntents shan be m.ade 
and preserved for 3 months, at the end of which time the coin shall be 
paid to the general 'revenue and the valuable or saleable article may be 
destroyed or sold as the, Contralier of ,Postal SerVices may direct, and if 
sold,. the proceeds thereof shall be paid into the general revenue; 

(2) Before an undelivered ,postal packet on which postal charges have 
become due is returned to the sender, such postal charges shall be' paid by the 
sender. 

(.3) Printed papers of no value shall not be returned to the country of origin 
or to the'sender unless the returo,llas been a.sked for by'me,ans of a note on the 
cover. 

PART V 

FRANKING 

18. (1) No person shall frank,postal packets for free transmission by post 
unless he has been duly authorised to do so by the competent authority and such 
autnorisation has been communicated to the Controller ,of Postill SerVices. 

(2) ,Postal packets for free transmission shall be franked for transmission by 
post either by means of 8, franJdng stamp approved by the Controller of Postal 
Services and bearing the designation of the departmen,t or office from which it is 
posted and the words" Official Paid'"; or ,shan bear the signature of the sender 
fQllowed by his official designation at the bottom left7 hand 'COl1ler 9f the 
envelope or cover. 

(3) Every person authorised to use a, franking stamp shall be responsible fQr 
its proper use and custody according to these RegUlations. 

Franking. of 
postal pack
ets 
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(4) Person. authorised to frank postal packets under paragraph (1) shall also 
be entitled to receive without prepayment of 'postage. letters and other docu
ments addressed to them in their official capacity and superscribed" Oli Her 
Majesty's Service'~ or "On Government Service": 

Provided such articles are on Government service and not on the private 
busin,ess ot:' iil the personal iriterest of the sender_ 

(5) The priviledge of franking shall not apply to postal packets which .r. 
intended for tr{lnsmission,beyond the Gilbert Islands. 

PART VI 

D.UTIES OF OFFICE.R$ OF POST OFFICE 

19. An officer of the post office shaH not give information respecting, postal 
packets passing through a post office-exc.ept to the sender Qr the addres,see-or as 
may otherwise be required in the case of his duty, and in no other way shall 
information, of a private character ",hich comes to his knowledge in the course of 
hi. dutY be made public. 

peclaratio,: '.,_.", _;9:_",~ye~".~~~~,,~L~~~~,,~~,s.t ,_oJ~~- ~a1_l upon his being appoint~~ as such 
~~ :rr:::on make and ~scribe before the Coo troffer ofPi:imrServicesTdecla:tcItiotf'ikfthe" 
appointment form contamed in Schedule 2. 
SChedu'le 2 

Hire of pri
vate box 

power of 
Controller of 
Postal'Set· 
vices 

PART VII 

PRIVATE .BOXES AND MAn. BAGS 

21. The Controller of Postal Services may, in his discretion and ;iubject to 
such conditions as he may deem necessat}'t Jet to any_ person a private post office 
box at any post office for the delivezy of postal-packets addresSed to the licensee 
thereof and the rental ofsuch box shall be in accordance with- the fees stipulated 
in Schedule 1. 

22. The Controller of Postal Services may refuse to let a private post office 
box 'to any ,person without assigning any-reason for -such refusal. and may deter
mine: the licence in respect of any such box at "ny time without notice if it 
appears to him that any condition of the licence has been infringed or if in his 
opinion the-box is intended to be Or is being used for obj~ctionable pUrposes. 

Fees~for hire 23. The rental 'fees shaU be payable annually in advance and shall. be calcu~ 
of pnvate box lated to 31st December in eaph year, any portion of a month being considered as 

• full month. 

Deposit in 
respect of 
keys 

24, (1) The keys of a private box shan be and remain the property of the 
Controller of Postal Services who shaU require the licensee of a private box to 
retum tllc keys to him on such person ceasing to be the licensee of the box. 

(2) The licensee of a private box shall. in addition to any- other fee payable 
under these' Regulations I1lake a deposit of an amoimt stip~ted in Sched'ule 1. 
Such deposit shaD be refunded it-the _key issued to lhe depositor for the-private 
box is returned to the ControUer of Postal Senrices within 14 days from the date 
on which the licence expires. 

(3) If a key- of a private box is lost, infonnatioll in writing shall at once be 
given to the officer in charge of the post office in which such box is situated and 
the deposit made shall be forfeited. 

j 
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25. The Controller of Postal Services may enter in~o arrangements with any Private mail 
gerson residing' on South Tarawa for a private mail service for the transmission bags 
of unregistered postal packets between South Tarawa arid the residence Or place 
of business of such person subject to such conditions as the Controller of Postal 
Services may deem expedient and to payment by the said person of the fee set 
forth in Schedule 1. 

26. The p,resctibed fees -shall be:payable annually in advat;1ce and shaH be Fees fOf.prl ... 
calculated to 31st December: in each yeaT,.any pottion a! a month being cO,nsi- bate matl 
dered as s- full month, ags 

27. The Controller of'Postal Services jn his abs,olute discretion may {cfuse Controller,of 
any application for a private mail bag service. or may terminate any su~b service ?~at Se:r~ 
o? the expiration of 3 months notice of his intention to do so, and he shan vXi' may r 
thereupon refund a proportionate amount of the fee already paid ,in respect of ~~riu6~ app t .. 
s!1ch service. 

SCHEDULEl 
(Regulation 3) 

POSTALCHA.RGES 

A. POSTAL CHARGES WITHIN TifE REPUBLIC OF KIRIBATI 
1. Items weighing not more than 20 grams 

By ,air or sliIface. as available ............................................... , ............. , .. 12 c 
2. Items wei'ghin8 more than 20 grams 

(i) By Surfoce (ii) By Air 
Nm OVer 250 g ..................... 15 c Not over roo g................ .2:; c 

500 g, ................... .20 c " ,. 250 g .................... 45 <: 
" II 1 kg ....................... 40c Then each 250 g ............. , .. ,35 c 
.. " 2 kg .. , ... " ................ 40 c 

Thcn each Kg , ............ , .. , ..... 10 c Maximum weight ,20 kg 

R REOfSTRATlON 
50, c (Not available for overseas parcels) 

C, POSTAL CHARGES TO THE REST OF THE WORLD 
1. Surface L.~lter Mall ' 

Not Over Lmer Printed 
Papers 

20 g 25 c 15 c 
100g 35c 25c 
2S0g 75c 45c 
500 g 1.45 c 75 c 

I kg 2,55 c 1.05 c 
2 kg 4,05 c 1.55 c 

Small 
Packets 

25 c 
450 
750 

1.05 c 

Then eacl1 Kg up to SKg (printed paper only) .................... " .............. 60c 

-
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Postcard$ .... ,._ ..•.•.•......•....• " ....... , .................................................................... 10c 
2. Air Letter Mall 

Zone 1 Zo .. 2 Z()ne 3 
Lettexs-per 109 or part ............................ $0.30 $0.35 $0.50 
Aerogram ........................... " .......... , ....... ".. .25 .25 .25 
Postcards ... :................................................. .15 .20 .25 
Printed Papers per 109 and Smalll'ackelS 
or part, .. -.............................. -.....•. , ......... '........ .15 . 20 .25 

3. Parcels 
Surfoce~up to 1 kg ...................... , ............. 2.50 2.70 2.90 
Each additional kg or parL ... , .......... " ...... ".50 ,70 .70 
Air-up,o 250 g ... , ..................................... 3.00 3.50 4.00 
Each additional 250 g or part ..................... 1.00 . 1.50 2.00 
Maximum weight lO,kg-except Australia and UK 20 kg. 

4, Charging Zones 
Zone 1-Pacific- Islands on,ly. 
Zone 2-Australial New Zealand and Asia except Middle East . 

.. _Zone.. hAfrica •.. Amedca, E_~rope._ '!!l<!J"~i49!e._g~.st, __ ... 

D. SUPPLEMENTARY CHARGES AND FEES 
1. Customs Clearance $0.25 

2. Underpayment of Postage 

3. Post Box Rental 
Large 
Small Box 
Key Deposit (retumahle) 

4. ,Private' Bag Service 

SCHEDULE 2 
(Regulation 20) 

DECLARATION 

.10 per item plus 
the deficiency 

5.00 per annum 
2.50 per annum 
5.00 

5.00 

II A.B, do declare that I will not disclose to any other perSon any information 
whatsoever of a private character which may come to my knowIe,dge in the: 
performance of my post office duties. I understand that to do so would be a: 
serious breach of my responsibility as an officer of the post office and' could lead 
to my dismissal. I further understand that it is a criminal offence for any officer 
of the post office to open or delay any postal packet in course of transmission by 
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prist except as providedfOl' in the Post Office Ordinance and Post Office Regu1a .. 
lions. 

.... " .......................... _ ........................ . 
Signature 

Declared before me at this day of 19 

......................................................... 
Contreller Qf Postal Services. 
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